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In late July 2019, Suzanne Shapiro, Melva Boles, 

and I sat down for an interview with Francesco 

Lecce-Chong. Some of his comments from this    

session appeared in earlier editions of the Prelude. 

His comments on the C3 (Creativity, Connection, 

Community) concept were saved until now, so they 

would appear closer to the actual concerts. Starting 

this month, there will be three interlinked concerts, 

which will focus on individual creativity and com-

munity (March), music and art connections (April), 

and building music in a community (May). 

When asked about the C3 concept, Francesco      

expressed his strong interest in connecting the   

orchestra closer to the Eugene community. This 

concept is building from the success of the Four 
Seasons of the McKenzie River concert in February 

2018, where more than 200 images and videos of 

the McKenzie River taken by local citizens were 

projected on the screen during the performance of 

Vivaldi’s timeless music. Francesco wanted to     

expand that idea into a larger community-based 

involvement. The upcoming March, April, and May 

concerts are the embodiment of that concept.   

Francesco explained that these three interlinked 

concerts will explore how an individual’s creative 

spark kindles connections between people and    

creates a stronger sense of community. 

The March 19 “Creativity” concert will include Tan 

Dun’s Passacaglia: Secrets of Wind and Birds, 

which will provide an opportunity for audience   

involvement. All interested attendees can download 

recordings to their smart phone that will produce 

the sounds of wind and birdsong that can be played 

along with the orchestra. That program also       

features Rachaminov’s Piano Concerto No. 2, which 

helped the composer climb out of career-

threatening depression. The April 23 “Connection” 
concert will explore how music and art bring us 

closer together. It will include an innovative       

collaboration with the Jordan Schnitzer Museum of 

Art that showcases the creative evolution of four 

Oregon visual artists, each interpreting a         

movement of Paul Hindemith’s Symphonic Meta-
morphosis.  

Additionally, the local dance troupe #instaballet 

will crowd-source (based on attendees’ suggested 

movements) a new choreography for Gabriel     

Fauré’s charming Pavane. That program is         

anchored by Beethoven’s epic Symphony No. 5.   

Finally, the May 14 “Community” concert will    

explore how music can build a community. Maurice 

Ravel’s Bolero will showcase a video of our Eugene 

Symphony musicians playing the piece on their   

instruments at recognizable places around the city, 

such as Skinner Butte, Saturday Market, and     

Autzen Stadium. That program also features two 

works about friendship – Richard Strauss’s setting 

of Don Quixote and Edward Elgar’s Enigma      
Variations, which comprises various portraits of 

the composer’s family and friends. 

In addition to the C3 concept, the March concert 

will inaugurate the four-year “First Symphony  

Project”, where each year a young composer will 

write his/her first symphony to be performed by the 

Eugene Symphony. Francesco explained that each 

composer will do a double residency in Eugene. 

Matt Browne, from New Jersey, is the first and 

Symphony No. 1, “The Course of Empire”, will be 

premiered at the March 19 concert. Francesco    

further explained that very few young composers 

have opportunities to create long-form works, such 

as symphonies. However, this project, in              

collaboration with the Santa Rosa Symphony, 

Francesco’s other orchestra in California, provides 

each of the four composers with the opportunity to 

compose such a piece. 

These next three concerts sound very innovative 

and creative, so we hope that many Eugene      

Symphony Guild members will take the                

opportunity to attend these concerts.   

Juliet Bender 

Creativity, Connection and Community in our Future 
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 

Monday, March 16 –  Symphony Happy Hour - First National Taphouse— 51 W. Broadway -              

5:00 - 6:30 p.m., Enjoy a beverage, socialize, play Symphony Bingo                                                        

Tuesday, March 17 — Piano Master Class with Daniel Hsu, 4:00—5:30 p.m., The Studio,  plus          

Elementary School Youth Concert, 10:30 a.m. & 12:30 p.m. at the Hult Center.                                                                                        

Wednesday, March 18 –  Symphony Yoga  - 8:00  - 9:00 a.m. - Wild Light Yoga Center, 820 Charnelton -

Stretch and relax to music by Rachmaninov with yoga instructor and French horn player Lydia Van 

Dreel. (See page 5 for Matt Brown Composition Master Class information) 

Thursday, March 19 – Symphony Night - Guild Concert Preview –Silva Hall – 6:30 - 7:00 p.m.,  join us 

in a discussion of the concert followed by the Symphony performance at 7:30 p.m. 

ESA CONCERT WEEK ACTIVITIES - MARCH 

March Events, Places and Times 

The March ESG Board meeting on Wednesday, March, 11, 2 p.m.to 4 p.m., at Quail Run Clubhouse,    

435 Covey Lane.  

There will be a General Membership meeting, March 18, 10 a.m. social time, meeting at 10:30 a.m.      

at Elmer’s Restaurant in Eugene, at Valley River Center, formerly McGrath’s.  Be sure to join us and 

stay for a great lunch with friends and perhaps make new ones. 

With spring around the corner, 

the Guild is in busy mode. The 

Strategic Planning Committee 

has adjusted goals for the next 

three years starting Fall of 2020. 

The Music in the Garden        

committee will be underway soon and Musical 

Chairs parties are already in the works. Along 

with this is the Music in the Garden Party on June 

12 and our June luncheon meeting with the        

installation of the new board officers on June 17. I 

know that June is a busy time with weddings, 

graduations and parties, but our June luncheon is 

an important event that everyone should attend. 

This year it will be held in Eugene so it will be   

easier to access for everyone. Our vote for the next 

board of directors is important to the continuation 

of our Guild and it is disappointing to see only 25 

or so Guild members in attendance. That is about 

1/3 or our membership. The Guild needs the      

support of every able bodied (and mind) woman to 

assure its success in the coming years. When the 

call goes out to purchase a ticket for the event    

reserve your seat and enjoy a lovely  social event 

with Guild friends. 

I am thrilled to see new members stepping up to 

take committee and board positions. These ladies 

who have joined in the past year deserve praise for 

jumping in to work for the Guild. I don't mean to 

neglect the members who have been taking on 

these jobs for years. All of you deserve special 

thanks for your help and hard work. We all need to 

keep thinking of friends and neighbors that we 

think might be a good fit for the Guild and          

encourage them to attend a General meeting and a 

membership recruiting event. Since our total  

membership count is down this year, it is time to 

work at building it back up. More hands make 

light work. 

Make plans to attend the last three season concerts 

of the Eugene Symphony 2019/2020 season, the 

reveal party for next season and the Symfest on 

May 30. These will be exciting, informative and 

enjoyable. I also encourage all Guild members to 

subscribe to full or partial subscriptions next year 

so that you do not miss the programs that everyone 

will be talking about for the following weeks. The 

Eugene Symphony is the reason for the Eugene 

Symphony Guild and it deserves all our support, 

not only in raising money and volunteer service, 

but in attendance at concerts. This enables us to 

show support by participating in a standing      

ovation for an exceptional performance by our    

orchestra. We have such talented musicians and 

the performances they give are truly magical. 

March 19th – Happy first day of Spring!              

Suzanne 
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SOCIAL NOTES and NEWS 

Armchair Travelers: On Monday, March 23, at 

7:00 p.m., at Bonnie Fromhold’s home, Jane Brink-

man will share her Misadventures in Travels, spe-

cifically during an eight day 2007 Holland America 

Cruise in the Baltic Sea.  Five hundred and twenty 

seven passengers were marooned at Visby, Got-

land Island, during the cruise for a period of time. 

Join us as Jane shares how an unexpected event 

may present a challenge but also make a trip both 

memorable and and educational. 

                                                                                                  

Stay tuned for news of the Bridge Group.  Should 

anyone be interested in reviving it, please contact 

Nancy Holloman. 

Book Note’s selection for Monday, March 9, is 

What Rose Forgot by Nevada Barr. Nancy        

Holloman will host. New people are invited; just 

call Nancy if you are interested. Book Notes starts 

at 7:00 p.m.  

The Social Hour is scheduled for Thursday,    

March 12, at 4:30 p.m. at Sweet Cheeks on 5th 

located at 248 E 5th. Hope to see you there!  

Weekly Walking Hour is scheduled for these 

March Tuesday mornings from 9:30-10:30 a.m.: 

March 3, 10, 24 and 31. If you are new to the 

group, please call Nancy Holloman to be added to 

the email notification of the starting point. Walks 

begin in different places each week and are usually 

on level ground. Please note that there is no    

walking hour on Tuesday, the 17th, as that is 

when the March Youth concert is scheduled. 

There are opportunities for  members to help the 
Guild by representing the Guild at lobby tables at 
three to four concerts this season. This is a great 
opportunity to talk up the Guild to patrons who 
stop by, and promote membership to those         
interested. Volunteer to help when you can. 

LET'S STAY IN TOUCH 

If you know of a Guild member who is sick, having surgery, or just needs some cheer, please let     

Sylvia Kaufman know so she can send a card or make a call.   

IN MEMORIUM 

Sharon Strahm , a long time Guild member has died and the Memorial Service will be Saturday, 

March 14 at 2:00,  Emmaus Lutheran Church., at the corner of Polk and 18th. She served as        

President from 1999-2000.                                                                                                                          

Also, we mourn the passing several months ago of Guild member, Martha Steward. She will be one of 

our members who will be memorialized next October. 

IT'S NOT TOO LATE!   Not too late to help with our March 17 Youth Concert  As  usual, we need 

you to step up for these students.  If you haven't already said yes, please do so now, and let me 

know.  And bring a friend! Thank you.  Sandra 
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    MARCH CONCERT PREVIEWS 

And, STAY TUNED... 

The April concert will be the second of the "C-3" series, this one is a collaboration with the Jordan 

Schnitzer Museum of Art and #Instaballet. Music for this exciting evening will be Hindemith        

Symphonic Metamorphosis on Themes of Weber, Faure Pavanne, and Jennifer Higdon Viola Concerto 
with soloist Roberto Diaz. 

                       MEET OUR CONCERTMASTER 

Jenny Estrin is the new concertmaster for the Symphony.  She is 

both a classical violinist and a fiddler in a folk band, does recording 

studio work and teaches private lessons. Plus, she has recorded a full

-length album of Northwest folk music with Timberbound - a    

Northwest folk band. Jenny currently plays with Oregon Ballet   

Theater, Portland Opera and subs with the Oregon Symphony. 

Joining Concertmaster Jenny at our meeting will be Julia Frantz, 

assistant principal 2nd violin.  In addition to the Symphony, Julia 

also plays with the Oregon Mozart Players, Eugene Concert Choir   

Orchestra and Eugene Opera Orchestra. A Eugene Native, Julia is 

an alumna of the Eugene Springfield Youth Orchestras, and         

currently works as an instructor with one of the orchestras.  She is 

also an outdoorswoman, and a few years ago hiked the Pacific Crest 

Trail. 

It will be a pleasure to welcome them to our meeting. 

 On March 19, 2020, at 7:30 p.m., the 

Eugene Symphony will present a program that 

includes works by Tan Dun, Matt Browne and  

Sergei  Rachmaninov. This is the first of three   

interlinked concerts that highlight how individual 

creativity creates connections between us, which 

then help to forge a community.                                               

 Tan Dun (b. 1957) is a Chinese                

contemporary classical composer, pianist, viola 

d’amore player and conductor, most widely known 

for his scores for the movies Crouching Tiger,   
Hidden Dragon and Hero as well as for composing 

music for the medal ceremonies at the 2008      

Beijing Olympics. His works often incorporate   

audiovisual elements, use instruments constructed 

from organic materials, such as paper, water, and 

stone; and are often inspired by traditional       

Chinese theatre and rituals. His Passacaglia:    
Secret of Wind and Birds, on the March 19        

performance schedule, weaves together the ancient 

sounds of birds with modern technology, including 

audience members’ smartphones. Information will 

be shared with concert attendees about how to 

participate in this performance.                                                              

 New York based composer Matt Browne   

(b. 1988) is no stranger to the Eugene Symphony 

stage.  This last fall, the Symphony played his              

composition Barnstorming Season.  In March, the 

Symphony will inaugurate its four year “First 

Symphony Project” with Browne’s Symphony No. 
1, which is subtitled “The Course of Empire.”  This 

work is a Eugene Symphony co-commission with 

the Santa Rosa Symphony and will have its Pacific 

Northwest premiere in Eugene.                          

 Sergei Rachmaninov (1873-1943 was a  

Russian virtuoso pianist and conductor of the late           

Romantic period. His first piano concerto, though 

now considered a significant achievement, was   

derided by contemporary critics. After its        

premiere, Rachmaninov fell into a depression that 

lasted several years. His depression and writer’s 

block was cured by courses of therapy and aided by 

support from family and friends. Rachmaninov’s 

Piano Concerto No. 2, performed by guest pianist 

Daniel Hsu, confirmed his recovery.  It was a 

“comeback” and a huge commercial hit.             

 Please join Executive Director Scott Freck, 

and Francesco Lecce-Chong in Silva Hall  for 

a concert preview at 6:30 p.m. prior to the 7:30 

p.m. concert.  Melva Boles 
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Greetings, Guild members -  

Our very busy stretch in       

Symphony-land continues this 

month with a bevy of bustling 

activities…  

 

First up is an event on     

Thursday, March 12 at which 

we share the details of our 2020/21 season with            

subscribers and donors. If you are able to join us, 

you’ll get to hear some of the context that went 

into Music Director and Conductor Francesco  

Lecce-Chong’s artistic planning process. The    

season includes the launch of an ambitious     

three-year project the likes of which has never  

before been seen in Eugene, plus an innovative 

multi-media production celebrating the life and 

legacy of one of Oregon’s most inspiring people. 

We can’t wait to tell you about it all!            

 

Then, on the following Tuesday, March 17 we will         

welcome several thousand elementary school   

children to our second pair of Youth Concerts at 

the Hult Center. This program is the culmination 

of the Link Up curriculum which has been taught 

by dozens of area music educators to their        

classrooms over the past few months, and is      

always a thrilling experience.  

 

As always, we couldn’t do it without the help of 

our Guild friends who bring order to the chaos of 

greeting and seating that many energetic eight-, 

nine-, and ten-year olds. Thank you! 

 

Finally, on Thursday, March 19 we will initiate 

our three-month exploration of the creative cycle 

that sparks connections between people and     

ultimately builds a sense of community. The first 

installment centers on the concept creativity     

itself, and includes the PNW premiere of young 

American composer Matt Browne’s Symphony No. 

1 (evocatively subtitled “The Course of Empire”), 

along with Sergei Rachmaninov’s beloved Piano 

Concerto No. 2, the writing of which helped lift 

him from a deep depression. To open that          

program, you too can get in on the act by       

downloading a special set of sounds to your cell 

phone, which will then be part of the performance 

of Chinese master composer Tan Dun’s             

Passacaglia: Secret of Wind and Birds.              

Instructions on how to do that will be sent by 

email to all ticket-holders soon. Join in the fun! 

 

Thank you as always for what you do for the     

Eugene Symphony Guild and the Eugene       

Symphony, and I hope to see you soon. 

 

My best, 

Scott 

Scott Freck 

Executive Director 

 

MARCH 17, 2020 Piano Master Class 

Daniel Hsu, piano, 4:00- 5:30 pm                                                  

The Studio, Hult Center for the Performing Arts  

MARCH 18, 2020 Composition Master Class—

4:00– 6:30 p.m., Come watch First Symphony 

Project composer-in-residence Matt Browne    

listen to live performances and review new 

works by U. of O. composition students. The 

Studio, Hult Center, (free and open to public)                         

APRIL 21, 2020  Viola Master Class  

Roberto Diaz, viola  

4:00-5:30 pm | The Studio, Hult Center for the    

Performing Arts  

MAY 12, 2020  Cello Master Class  

Joshua Roman, cello  

4:00-5:30 pm | The Studio, Hult Center for the    

Performing Arts  

 

Laura Avery Visiting Masters- 2019/20 Master Class Schedule 
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Twice a year, the Eugene Symphony produces a 

youth concert designed to educate, entertain and 

inspire the thousands of students who come to 

take advantage of this opportunity. They come 

from all over, Medford to Salem, Florence to      

Oakridge, and more!   

Imagine if you will, 2000 squirmy, noisy, excited        

elementary school students milling around in the 

Hult Center lobby. Now watch as lines of these 

youngsters snake through the lobby toward the 

various entrances to Silva Concert Hall, led by 

cheerful volunteers wearing funny hats. This is 

one of the Eugene Symphony’s and the Guild’s   

signature events; the Youth Concert.   

Twice a year, members of the Symphony Guild, as 

well as community volunteers, combine to          

orchestrate the achievement of guiding and     

seating these youngsters into their seats in the 

hall, and over the years this system has been     

fine-tuned from chaos to an orderly process. 

In the Guild’s Long-Range Plan, one of our core 

values is “Cultivating our own and others’          

education about and appreciation of symphonic 

music.” For years, the Symphony Guild’s           

participation in and sponsorship of the Youth   

Concerts has been our most visible way of         

promoting our support for the Eugene Symphony’s    

education programs. In addition to supporting 

Youth Concerts, the Guild has long sponsored the 

Eugene Symphony Guild Concert Preview          

pre-concert talks, which attract a standing room 

audience before each performance. Now, the Guild 

has increased its support by contributing to and 

sponsoring the Eugene Symphony Guild Young 

Artist Competition. The scholarships awarded to 

deserving young musicians are to be used to      

further their music education in many ways such 

as private lessons or summer music camps. 

The Guild’s value of promoting music education 

and appreciation closely aligns with the            

Symphony’s goals of making music a part of       

everyday life and promoting community education 

and engagement. To this end, the Eugene         

Symphony Association has a large and active     

Education Committee made up of local music     

educators as well as Association Board members.   

Led by Education & Community Engagement    

Director, Katy Vizdal, this committee has expand-

ed its outreach into many areas of education.   

During each concert week, the visiting artist     

conducts a master class that is essentially a 30-

minute private lesson for three aspiring musicians, 

open to the public. Once or more each year, a     

visiting artist will spend a week in the community 

for a “residency”, visiting schools, conducting    

master classes, engaging with the public in various 

ways. And of course, there are the Youth Concerts, 

reaching thousands of students. In order to make 

concert-going more accessible for students, the 

Symphony offers $10 student tickets for all       

subscription series Thursday night concerts as 

well as discounted rates for large groups. 

The Encouraging Young Musicians to Achieve    

program brings Eugene Symphony musicians,   

individually or in small ensembles, to middle and 

high school band and orchestra programs to      

provide group lessons, master classes or even     

lectures on careers in music.   (continued,) 

EUGENE SYMPHONY—REACHING OUT    By Sandra Weingarten 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwjimpWQvtvaAhWhgVQKHbGOBTYQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.clker.com%2Fclipart-433693.html&psig=AOvVaw1GhOGSVs6fQVrPPjyyb7c4&ust=1524953795014540
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The largest community engagement program is 

the  series of free Eugene Symphony in the Park 

concerts that takes place in the summer, and    

accommodates up to 5,000+ enthusiastic listeners 

in the Cuthbert Amphitheater, as well as locations 

in Cottage Grove and Roseburg. Picture the    

thousands of concertgoers in chairs, or on blankets 

on the grass, enjoying a pops concert that may   

feature one of our scholarship winners as soloist, 

and concludes with Tchaikovsky’s 1812 Overture.  

Another program is the Instrument Petting Zoo 

which makes appearances at special concerts like 

Symphony in the Park and family concerts, as 

well as at local libraries and community centers. 

The tiny aspiring musicians have a chance to try 

each instrument present under the supervision of 

a trained musician.   

Symphony Connect is a chamber music program, 

in which a string quartet works with a music  

therapist to develop a program to engage           

underserved audiences; people who may never 

have a chance to attend a concert. These            

interactive mini concerts are designed to create 

inspiration, connection and healing. The quartet 

has performed in Eugene at Cooperative         

Community Housing, Laurel Hill Center, Looking 

Glass-Riverfront  

Concert Week is now a week full of activities    

centered around the concert with something     

special happening every day. On Monday, there is      

Symphony Happy Hour – an early evening      

gathering in a nearby tavern to enjoy a beverage 

and socialize while our Music Director gives us 

some background and insight into the upcoming 

concert, and maybe even introduces the soloist, 

and plays excerpts from the music. This is         

followed by a raucous game of Symphony Bingo, 

with fabulous prizes! Tuesday afternoon is the 

Laura AveryVisiting Masters series of master 

classes, which is a fascinating educational         

experience for the public as well as the              

participating students. Wednesday brings       

Symphony Yoga – an early morning yoga class, 

led by one of our musicians, and set to music from 

the upcoming concert. Thursday, of course, is the 

main event – Symphony Guild Concert Preview, 

followed by the concert. 

This exhausting list (or as Symphony staff like to 

say “high impact” list) of programs and events is 

huge, but the Education Committee and          

Symphony Association are always looking for 

more ways to improve and expand our outreach to 

and with the community. 

 

Sandra with 

Jeffrey Kahane 

at the Monday 

Symphony  

Happy Hour, 

February 10, 

2020 

EUGENE SYMPHONY—REACHING OUT  (con’t) 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwjimpWQvtvaAhWhgVQKHbGOBTYQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.clker.com%2Fclipart-433693.html&psig=AOvVaw1GhOGSVs6fQVrPPjyyb7c4&ust=1524953795014540
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Eugene Symphony Guild 

115 West 8th Avenue, Ste. 115 

Eugene, Oregon 97401 

Feel free to print a copy of the Prelude when it is delivered to your email for future reference.    

Current and past issues of the Prelude can be found on the Guild website,                                

https://eugenesymphonyguild.org/membership/newsletter    Editor: Judy England 

 

Don’t forget to sign up for the March Youth Concert! Say YES when you receive the call. Invite a 

friend to join you and help them learn what this is all about. They, too, may get a kick out of helping 

all those adorable youngsters going to their first concert.  

                                       THANK YOU TO ALL WHO VOLUNTEER! 

 

 

Always Room for Thanks! 

“I can’t listen to that much  

Wagner. I start getting the urge 

to conquer Poland.” Woody Allen 

March 


